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Courage : Its Qualities and

Its Uses Cleverly Explained
Br BART KKSNKDV.

It la all very well to rail at the world
because It erecla its mightiest atatuea
to man of courage. It U all very well to
aay that poeta and philanthropist have
mora claim to honor than mere fighting
men

I beltve in the beauty of poetry. I be-

lieve to the nobility of philanthropy. But
the power of poetry and philanthropy
never Kept a destroying invader from
ravaging a country and Ita homes. It
never kept women and children safe.

The potent men In times of stress were
men with firm faces and hard eyes, who
shrank not" from thoughts of blood and
death, but went out and slew the ap-
proaching enemies. The dread, potent
men of absolute physical courage. These
were the men of .value.

And the world rightly accorded to them
higher honors than It accorded to other
men, for the world, hard though it be,
possesses a doeper and sounder wisdom
than Is dreamed of by the shallow,
squeamish person who forgets that but
for fighting men he would have no roof
over his head.

The wisdom of the world Is the mys-
terious and at times sinister wisdom of the
crowd-min- d, which no individual thinker,
however acute and profound, has
ever fully grasped or ever will be able
fully to grasp. For human beings, how-
ever near to each other, can never fully
understand each other. Individuals are
Isolated fragments of an Immense being
that Is wonderful and manifold and com-
plexthe crowd-bein- And this crowd
being acts on lines outside the compre-
hension of the wisest thinker. 80, sneer
not at nor be Impatient of the wisdom of
the world the crowd.

Personal, physical Courage la the only
true and real courage. It appeals to all.
All can understand It. The things that
are called moral and Intellectual courage
are at best but things of comparison.

Physical courage la man's moat glori-
ous gift In life.

It Is the power of absolute control of
the body at times of Imminent bodily
danger. Tou are unexpectedly confronted
with Instant death, and lol you are cool
and calm. Tour pulse beats evenly and

Jlarly. Never have the powers of
pour body lived together with more con
sonance than now. Within your brain la
a clearness. Nay, It Is as If your brain
were clearer and more collected than you
have ever known It. Before you is the
frightful face of Death. But within you
is sanity and balance and collectedness.

This Is physical courage.
And such la Its maglo that Death Itself

shrinks from you.
It Is not always given to you to know

who Is the man who la possessed of this
wonderful courage-magi- c. And It may
be well that though you possess It your-
self yon may not know It The circum-
stances in which you have lived have
been such that you have not boen put
to the test. Tou have never known that
within you lived this cold flame, magical
and divine. Tou have lived out your life
in an immense,, noisome town. Toti
have wandered not, nor have you mixed
with the fine, hard spirits who live off
in the farj outer world.. Tou are pale,
you are weak, you are one who effaces
himself. You are one who knows not
the smile of fortune. Too are perhaps a
submerged slave who lives down In the
lowest deep of the tremendous town. An
Ill-f- ed. weakling slave.

And lol you are suddenly put to the
dread test. Tou the one who is weak,
the one who Is nothing are without
warning, faced with horrible danger-Tou- r

end Is upon you.
And all at once there has arisen within

you a' force mighty and wondrous. A

ortable
orner Closets

Interior decorators have turned to the
corner closet, and are busy

copying the old colonial examples In mu-

seums and antique shops, with the In-

tention of bringing them te. The
idea is to make them portable, even
when they have an appearance of being
built into the room. Such a closet will
he appreciated by people who move often,
who have become accustomed to the con-

venience of a corner closet and dislike to
leave ft behind. I

Some of the old designs that have been
rediscovered are charming. One old
closet, now being' copied, stands' etght
feet high and has a depth of two feet
and six inches. At the bottom, there Is
a closet eighteen Inches deep with double
doors that lock; the top of the closet
forms the first shelf. The next shelf,
eighteen Inches above the first. Is scal-
loped and cut toward the apex of the
closet's angle, the edge being cut out in
little slits Into which teaspoons are
slipped resting on their .bowls, where
they form a ailvcr fringe to the shelf.
The two shelvea above follow the second
shelf in pattern, one being designed for
long stemmed goblets and the other hav-

ing hooks for cups. The closet has no
doors. Well may the decorators admire

Ml pattern after this grandmother or
closets, for It has a quaint charm that
modern furniture cannot show.

Of course, the closets with doors are
the most practical for they keep .Y con-ten- ta

free from dust; of these the ones
with the diamond shaped panes of glass
In the door frames are the moan, attrac-
tive. The new closets are equipped with
ball-beari- castors which enable the
maid to move them without even Jarring
the thing on the shelves. Another Idea
Is to have closet of well seasoned yel-

low pine, painted and decorated to match
the room In which they are to be used.
This makes them available for other
rooms besides the dining room, where
they will bo appreciated as an added con-

venience. In a child room, such a closet
could be nicely utilised to hold the smaller
toys; tt might be decorated with picture
of old Mother KubLard, on Its whit
enameled surface.

The advantage of the' corner chin
closet, ever the one standing out In the
room, I that k takes up no available
wall or floor space. Every one realties
the charm of the octagonal room; this
same effect rosy be reproduced In a meas
ure by cutting off two or more comers
through the use of corner
closets.
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force that la at once cold and of fire.
Tour weak heart la nerved with an un-

known power. A god has a'rlsen within
you. Tou are yourself a thousandfold.
Tour brain la alert. Toure eye la acute.
Into your face has come a strength a
fine radiance.

Tou, the weakling, are a force Indomit-
able.

ISome there are who think that this
magic of absolute and supreme courage
may be acquired. But It Is not so. It Is

born with the being who possesses It.
And it is a quality of the soul that Is
not to be crushed out. Neither Is it
to be crushed out by the torture of the
hell-llf- e of the prison, nor by the grind
and wear of circumstances. It la aa a
divine and eternal light.

True, It Is that you may be used and
broken In to danger. Tou may work
slowly out, unalarmed, along the yard
when the storm Is smashing and devour
Ing the ship. You may stand steadily In
the mhlst of hailing bullets. And still you
may not possess this absolute and su-

preme courage f
Or you may be a duelist one who has

killed many men. Or a wholesale alayer
of your kind. This courage Is to known
but by the sudden and unexpected test.

When a country is In danger this
courage-magi- c is the thing that alone
will avail. At such times the power of
gold Is aa- - nothing If you have not men

who are without fear. Neither do you

want men of loud, patriotic words, nor
the men of compromise.

Women have always loved the man of
courage, for these were the men upon

whom all depended. In the vague and
dread time, gone by tens of thousands of
years, these men went forth and slew the
Immense and horrible monsters who were
then the lords of the world. They went
forth and faced tremendous and devour-
ing dragons. They slew dread, giant
tigers. And It was because of these rare
men that In the fullness of time the
human, man grasped the world.

These men of the courage-magi-o were
the gods of the dim beginning. They went
to the lairs of unspeakable brute forms
and challenged them. They outfaced them
In the depths of Immense forests. And
so It was that they were deified and
adored. And rightly so.

But for them some other being than
man would now hold the world.

And they sailed forth In ships into the
far, engulfing mystery of the ocean.
These fine men of courage. They feared
neither the sweeping waves nor the
storms nor the dread monsters that rose
out of the black depths to seise them as
they stood on their heaving ships. They
fronted blackness and mystery and death
with Indomitable faces. These men-god- s

of the old times.
They built nations and empires. Aloft

they held the sword, and lol beneath Its
protecting shade there sprung up the arts
and the crafts and the sciences. The
sword! Let us reverence the sword. For
It brought Into the world the magical
calm of peace.

60 rail not because the world erects Its
finest and noblest statues to men of cour-
age. And rail not at the sword. . For from
the sword comes life.

The world owes all it has to the men
who were possessed of the magic of abso- -

lute courage. And the world will owe to
them all that Is yet to come to It.

To these men, thinkers and statesmen
and Idealists are as nothing.

These men of the wondrous courage-magi- o

are the men whose destiny It Is to
lead the world Into safely and happiness.
Away with your talkers and thinkers.
Away with your men of compromise. The
world Is to be saved, but by the sword.

These glorious men of courage! These
descendants of the old gods! Let us
give them homage and 'reverence!

Jumping to
Conclusions

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Circumstantial evidence has too many

faithful adherents. Too many people
Judge on the appearance of facta with-
out Investigating for the foundation of
real truth.

In spite of the fact that appearances
are a little against a man who comes
half an hour late for an Important ap-
pointment and talks about "a car oft
the track" there may really have
been a blockade In the subway on the
particular day when the outworn excuse
makes us laugh at him!

It Is easy to Jump tp conclusions.
When one knows half a story and looks
at a set of circumstances from one's own
angle of vision. It Is very easy to form
a conclusion that has very little to do
with the facts In the esse.

Two and two do make four, but there
is always a possibility that three has
been sdded to tho first two and one sub-
tracted from the second, which changes
the sum materially.

Suspicion and cynicism and doubts are
great forces In modern life. People
doubt and question each other and Im-
pugn each other's motives. How many a
love affair haa ended disastrously because
a man who had promised to be some
where at 8 o'clock neither appeared nor
sent an excuse for his

The girl in the case Jumped te a con
clusionshe was being neglected, abused
and otherwise unfairly treated. At once
she must protect her dignity. And off
goes an hysterical, accus-
ing letter which shows an utter lack of
faith and understanding to a man who
haa been called out of loan to the death-
bed of a dear friend and who Is either
furiously angry or aadly grieved when
he finds himself tried and condemned
unheard.

"Judge not. that ye be not Judge," la
wisdom as well as religion. When all the
evidence I In and looks decidedly black
for the accused, human love and human
charity ought still make allowance.

But when the evidence ha not been
returned In full, when there are only a
few Indication against friend or beloved,
why torture oneself with suspicion, why
fall friendship with doubt?

The lack of faith you show in some
one else give evidence against yourself.
It you suspect other people of under-
handed and unworthy dealings, you sug-
gest at once that you are capable of
them. The motive you attribute to some
one else is possible for you.

If you conclude that a broken engage-
ment Is clear evidence of tll-fa- itb and dis-
loyalty, you could be guilty of
and disloyalty.

Haaty Judgment I never fair. It I

pulled from true center by emotion en
th one hand and lack of knowledge en
the other, and the only way te swing
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Striped Clothes Modish for. Outdoor Gaiety and Sports
Natural Backgrounds of Natural Colors Advocated-Yell- ow Popular Jor Blazer Coats and Suits

''

ncelf t models that will nihke t hoi rappea rs J
Yy ' - a few weeks hence. The material la bis-- , j J J I 1 nviN
W ft i I calt-color- gabardine, cut with an ex- - J

I I Ju IjJ '

The new blacer suit exploit
skirt of yellow striped white shan-
tung completed by a coat of yellow
ellk.

Girlish model of novelty chip
straw with drooping brim with al-

ternate bands of brown and blue
ribbon. Collar of fine shadow lace.

Beer ha designed a postilion suit
of biscuit toned gabardine, whose
salient feature is the detachable
cape..

-- 'Stylish suit of striped serge, fea-
turing reversed stripes, in panelled
effect. Green taffeta faces the wide
collar.

By GRRMAINB GAUTIER.

One might as well try to suppress the
striped patterns that make their ap-

pearance at this season of the year aa
to eliminate the flowers that bloom In
the spring from the scheme of nature.
One would be quite as impossible of
achievement aa the other.

For striped cloths, silks and linens
have come to stand for outdoor gayety
and healthful sports. Each year these
have been advanced in slightly different
coloring and In rearrangement of the
vertical line, so that they appear to be
different from their predecessors.

A lot of striped shantung I being ad-

vocated Just now. The natural color is
the one In greatest evidence and on this
neutral background are woven stripes
of brilliant green or rose, dark blue or
yellow. A variation of the Idea shows a
white background, and by way of strik-

ing contrast the trtpe are frequently
introduced In black. ,

Much of the beauty of the new out-

ing matertala 1 enhanced by the com-

bination of the latter with plain colors.

It sometimes happens that the skirt will
have a blouae of solid hue, and that the
coat of a monotone will be trnmcd with
the blouse fabric. The wearer must be
quite careful In her choice of a hat and
of the Inevitable aunahade. because If
these are not Just right In shspe. In color
and In fabrld they will mar the ensemble.

Tellow, which wa exceedingly popu-

lar last season, la scheduled for a
vogue for thoae whose

going away plan demand outing cos-

tumes. Sometime the yellow Is used for
the blaser coat to be worn with a striped
skirt; or It may comprise the entire suit,
which I touched up with a border of con-

trasting color.
Ultra modern are the outing suits of

white satin. Indeed, some Of these are
said to be of waahable qualities; but,
on the whole, the woman who goea in
for all white costuming muat depend very
greatly on the art of the dry cleaner

your Judgment Into normal, ed

balanced la to base It on all the
evidence.

Don't Jump to conclusions. That pro-
ceeding may land you In the water of
doubt, or cause you to strike and bruise
yourself against the gangplsnk of under-
standing, but It will aeldom bring you
safely on board the ship of Justice.

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

Don't Be Sfebbore.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Two weeks ago I

had an argument with my fiancr. 1 ad-
mit I wss in the wrong. J have uncon-
sciously "given In" to his ways, hot Uiih
time thought tt best not to do an I have
not seen or heard from him since, and I
presume he thinks I should mil him up.

"DISAPPOINTED."
Tour attitude Is both petty and stub-

born and not In any way compatible with
real love. What doe tt matter who
make th advance? The point 1 that
your are at present estranged from the
one you love and that a few words would
elear up the situation. Are you not
ashamed te hesitate to say thsmf

f ceeningiy wiue eairi, wnicn in ininnru If V I 9
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to keep her garments In spick and span
condition.

The outing garb of white Jersey cloth
I more durable. It ha less tendency to
show soil or to wrinkle easily. Moreover,
it la astonishingly modish this season, due
perhaps to the lack of other materials;
or becauae It offer the greatest sugges-
tion of novelty.

Not only are there blazers, but there
are also one-piec- e dresses of that fabrlo.
They are very plain In line and boast
no trimming whatever, save collar and
cuffs of white linen or organdie. Even
the buttons are covered with al

and the belt la likewise of the
drtsa fabric. There Is, to be sure, choice
In color, since the dress is to be had
In rose, bright green, Kuxe blue, gold
and purple.

A great deal of Ita smart effect de-

pends on the gaiety of the accessories,
contributed principally by the striped or
flowered hat with its para-n- o

I. The majority of such hats are large,
although not exaggerated to the Gains-
borough proportions. One may have her
headwear aa gay aa she pleases, though
(he girl with Inherent good taste will
stick to extravagant simplicity In hats
as well as in dresses and suits.

Peer has advanced one of the most at-
tractive deml-tallle- ur of the early aea-so- n.

It has only recently arrived from
Paris, and without doubt It will be in-

troduced many times over In domestic

the Hair
Girls If you want plenty of thick,

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for It will
starve your hair and ruin it If you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wsah It out. The only sure
wsy to get rid of dandruff Is to dissolve
it. then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounce or ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when re-

tiring; use enough to moleton the scalp
and rub It In gently with the finger tlpa.

Py morning, most. If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more application will completely dis-

solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

Tou will find, too. that all Itching and
digging into the scalp will stop, and your
hair will look and fell a hundred time
better. Tou ran gt Hquld arvon at any
drug atore. It Is Inexpensive and four
ounces Is all you will need, no matter
how much dandruff )ou have. Thla sim-
ple remedy never falls. Advertisement.
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rrf When Napoleon wa puzzling with
GIL the problem of invading England, ho

I there In the channel waiting for
a wind to come up and blow him

across. He was sent word that an American
wanted to see him about getting th trans-
ports over the channel. He sent word hack
that he would give the American JUST ONE
MINUTE. That American was Robert Fulton
and be wanted to tell Napoleon about the
steamboat and that he did not need to wait
for the wind.

But THEKB WAS NO USE TALKING TO
He bad a job on his hands and

was too busy to talk to the young man.
There are a lot of In the busi-

ness world struggling with the problem of
how to get over. They are waiting for the

Economy N

Furnishing
When economy must be observed, ye

taste demands attractive furnishings. th
selection of wall rter, hnzln? and cv
erlnas should Ik- carefully thought out,
I'erhapa the description of one room t!ial
save the impression of elegnnl reflne
ment. yet the cos'. In rash was ah.vu-dl-

mall, may be of help as miRecf tine ilmr
lar treatment for those wishing to ob
tain equally satisfactory results.

A living room that offered pnsslli';lt ea
In the way of oienlngs and outline had
to be furnished by a fastidious irr'nn,
whose sense of the fitting end beautiful
wns ever so much greater than lh
smoiint at band to 1 For the
walls the cheapest roll rnr"r, that I

culled "oatmeal" from Its derided ,rMn,
wns rhocn In a huff shade nnd wan c

from the hnsrhrnrl to the rcr lot
iMohlliig. This slmde offers an eCfcctlv
Inckgrniiml for v'ctures nnd nlfio Jilvea
the ImprcssUn of abundant light.

'urtalis of rtetotino In soft gtnylak
green, dull re.lt and bright orang- - tlnta,
with a hint of old bl'io. were found Imp
plly lisrmHi'lnuH. Thne it?i1.- t" val-

ances and slile curtains, while crra n net
In n large rrosihar wss used for Rhj
curtains. V lllo'v and mahogany furni-
ture wns selected after ronsi.jc r tig
whether these or the early r.r.gMsli wjuld
he best. ICverv ece cf the wl'low wa
stained a dull greenish gray or y

green, and the rhndes for lamp, c ;vcra
of tables, cushions, etc, were of the cre-
tonne, with a border of vivid nrargv th
lampshade of tVM and the others 'wild
the orange border In plain rhint or cre
tonne of the same shade.

For such a room the borders of th
floor, outside the rug, should be stained
the mahogany and a rug with the vari-
ous tints In soft Persian eferts b
found ' suitable. cVllIng In cream, of
course, and while there Is entire absenct
of straining after effect, such a r.iora
offer a sense of restful harmony that
Is very pleasing.

A remark made once by a paper Imligck
and painter, who waa doing such work
for a woman who had to make her heed,
and hands supply many a dollar of ex-
penses, seemed strange to her, but ha
proven quite truthful In the passing oi
the yeara.

"Do you want the woodwork palntctq.
white?" he' asked. In great surprise.
"Why, most ladlee object to any light
color, aay It shows dirt too plain."

Nevertheless, the woodwork wa
painted white, the delicious tint of old
Ivory; chair th same; the email, qualnl
Sheraton bufft also In white and th.
wall In French green, made of this dln
Ing room a picture that wa admired by
all who saw It
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O Use Talking to Napoleon
He Was Too Busy

favorable wind to blow Instead of applying
the power of advertising to their transports.
When the advertising salesman calls ex-

plain to them they send out word they will
glvo him JUST ONE MINUTE and that they
are too busy.

Some busy men have much to learn, but
they will not listen. The most Important
thing In the world In success Is to know wbi
to let the other map talk to you to know-whe-

to stop talking to him. There Is a lot
of steam In advertising that appears In THE
OMAHA BEE. It will put you over the chan-

nel quicker than the frivolous winds of sea-- ,
sons or lurk. Notice the firms that are
steaming ahead regardless of time or tide or
winds tbelr advertisements are continu-
ously appearing In

THE OMAHA
!'Where Continaoxu Advertising Will Pay"

'rrnours
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